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S&ovt SXorXfcs E* iErà--,. -^sTdi - -1 r EHHibs; says
(those glens and reverse slows to environ - toy. They had kept the two ends of the 

/% f «% i(k '■"X 4% their enemy. The sturdy Moslems steel belt from clinching. That-was all.
tXV WlftV V*STB (drove in tt* Busman outlying posts,J> (Sulieman was pouring in reinforce- 

\ Chi A. (VVlV bounded them up on to the main force mente, and we knew that on our side
iae the cowboys of the Western prair- IKnseian infantry and artillery were 
gee -herd in their cattle. All day the hastening night and day up from the 
■Russians behind their forts and earth- (Danube. It was now nearing two is 
;works kypt the Turks from closing in the afternoon, and «till the fight waver- 
iwith a final grip; but as the sun dipped ed in the balance. Once more Radesky,

-'■ ’ ,-i. •- rum ■ „■ -below the skyline of the hills the Tur- the hero of the previous night saved the
•came one vast, melancholy encampment fcish exultant criés of “Allah! Allah! II situation. By placing himself at thé
of ead-visaged refugees, representing the Allah!" could be heard on all sides as head of some companies of the reserve,

fv- inhabitants of n whole tll9Y commenced to close in on the gal- he, in the nick Of time, supported the exodus of the inhabitants of a whole gant litt)e f0rce behind the Pass. The battalions still pressing the Turkish left, 
territory, fleeing from the dread of flfcnSS]an generals -had sent a message to and, amidst the ringing cheers of hie
Turkish reprisals after Gourkho's rw ,their iCzar, stating what they expected, men, drove the enemy up over the wood-
tirpmeut What a motlev uicturesaue and,.in spite of being driven into their ed summit flanking our right He then„ 73! positions and bested on all sides, they retnrnied W the peak and quietly sur-
crowd they were, camping or wearily bold them to the last drop -of weyed the position. He motioned an A.
tramping along through this most ravish- their blood, Towards sunset the Turks D. O. to his side, who saluted, turned,
ingly beautiful country, full of summer seemed to slacken their fire, pausing for and galloped down the bnllet-swept road Œhtop Thursday’s Daily-*
teweetiiess, and yet with the shadow ot (the supreme effort of driving the last to the further reserves at the Han. The , -r . * _
.death -hanging over all. The extremely rivet in the encircling belt ëf steel. general flushed with success, resolved to :0,rJi^10?t?vmer v oana,K;^ # Canad-
poor and the well-to-do were iu. on the , The Russians lay along the bullet- attempt to drive the enemy from their ’x?ÜîfaI?n, *meV which arrived at
same level her^ AH had left th«r blaa- swept ridgç, panting and exhausted for positions in our immediate front. Up
ing homes, and the majority had saved tw&nt of food and water, and the terri- over the ridge came the attacking cot
little but what they stood up in. It was jbie nervous strain of the three days’ nmng. It was a fine -sight, and one I m W-imamHHead ^
heartbreaking to see the women of the fighting.- On the summit ot the Pass shall never forget, to see the men of the WM^o^diL into 
better class plodding painfully, xyitk (the two generals stood anxiously ^can- -the Podolsk.regiment mardhing as if on «talion fortheir children, in their arms, trytog to F«g through their glasses for a glimpse t-arade along* that bullet-swept pass, «mng eurrent ^tiiut towirt L mcks 
protect their young ones from the Mister- (of «he succor they so urgently needed, the colonel, stately, riding bolt upright and as the M^anawaT avoiding tiiê 
ing sun with parasols—women not with |The long brown trail leading down to ’with no sign bnt for a slight convulsive steamer Umatilla, which had preceded 
the ordinary Turkish trousers and bodi- ,the Yantra Valley showed no living movement of the throat, his men steadily her into William Head thfe officers of 
•ces of gaudy hues, but dressed m the thing upon it. Stollitoff suddenly clutch- following him with eyes looking straight that steamer were flashing their search- 
iashion of Englishwomen of gentle birth- his comrade’s arm and points down to the front, with no heed to their com- light about in a maimer which dazzled 
•iiiickily the nights were warm, for their the Pass. A long, dark column is wind- rades falling aronnd them. Amived at those on the bridge of the Moana.
beds were the furrows of the fields, Fear ing up over the rocks and through the rhe deploying point, with loud cheers Meanwhile the Moana, which had been

-of Tape, mutilation, and murder was now 'sombre patches of dark purple foilage. tbey, under the renewed fmy of the stopped, was being carried stem first to- 
passed, but the faces of all were | •“Heaven be thanked!” murmurs Stolli- Bussian guns covered their attack from ward the rocks, and before her officers 
piteous to look upon, for the light ox toff, and both generals bare their heads. I 'Port St Nicolas, sprang down into the realized her proximity to the noiht at 
itheir burning homesteads wae still in |A glint of sunlight rills along ithe rapid- .'valley, and at the point of the bayonet the entrance to the quarantine station, 
their eyes. They looked as if they had jy-moving column. The parched and drove the enemy from their works. Hel- she had struck by the stern on the 
suddenly awakened -from some horrible panting men on the ridge spring to their tcr-skelter the Turks .scattered f-or a mo rucks. It was not a hard impact, but 
•dream. . feet as the welcome relief is apparent ment< then with stubborn fury they re- it disabled the steering gear «f the

The picturesque town of Dreanova, (to all, and with yells which echo and turned to the attack again and again, steamer and caused injuries which will 
nvhere we made onr midday halt, was: re-echo from rock to rock they drown lAnd 60 the afternoon wore on, and the cause the steamer to rempin here for 
crowded with refugees. The variety of (tie exultant crie* of Stifieman’s pressing snn began to sink once more below the *ome days, instead of proceeding to 

• their costumes in all the colors of the jl^jons. hills, kissing with his ruddy rays the Vancouver early yesterday morning, as
rainbow, and fashions of the various i The clad cheers of the -mer, Pa,e faces of over a thousand brave was anticipated. When the steamer
.towns of the southern slope of the Bal- ito be ai quickly «msted for s^rel^ffiît mel\ lay among the rocks and the impact caused the breaking
bans, with the back ground of the quaint -dark column is ^^iSSd of horsemen ; ®crnbof tke glen, who would newer again b” ™dder and shoe, and some 
•old world architecture of the houses, s^eat heavens' «what ,nw the glory of his rising. |1>f11tbe blades of her propeller were part-•carved wooden projecting fronts, storey £meng the precipice of -the Bafkan^? 1 As twiliSht commenced Forbes was laUr broken. The big steel casting of 
over storey, with wide lattice windows, iTthrill of bitt^ffimn^inTment 1 anxious to go back to the base with ker steering machine at the stem of
little courtyards shaded by trailing vines (through the eailant ^ hls budget of uews. I saw him hurry- the vessel, snapped sheer, and .theloaded with yellow and purple fruit, “futhatbioodydefUe ing down the pass looking out for üfe "as also broken. This will
(presented to the artist innumerable , . Dioouy aenie. servants and horses. As he possessed ^ it necessary to secure a new
pictures. When we stretched ourselves. L fn y troops of riderless horses our combined rations In has saddle-bans casting, otherwise the damage was 
ion the ottoman of the principal Khan, I, i Eufa^.£î,om Îhî mYsteriou6 column, and j I closely followed him. On arriving at ML,fm0U3‘
for one, was quite satisfied to remain Idismouiited men hurir forward up the Khan, to our surprise our horses ^hen 11 was fouD<* that the rudder
■With the artistic surroundings in Dre-! Ji 11 and. spread towards either flankl were nowhere to be seen Forbes was was rendered useless and the vessel 
nova, and felt inclined to let the fighting rf.J*6, encircling Turk. Then white ; furious at the meu not obeying his or- w,ould, uot steer> Captain Carey, by dint 

the Shipka go on without me as ai*L“uf f smoke foat upward, and the ders, and ran ou, for might not that °5 cleTer seamanship, brought the 
spectator. I was never so loath before j ^eIuome crack of the Krand rifle breaks.. Russian Jew get back first with the «tor’s st.eame,j the ocean docks. She was 
■to leave a place. Why, here was work ,,af. saTed the day by hurrying news Î About half a mile furtherwe steamad from' the dangerous position
for a painter for mouths to come—a ! J!.atta'.on of the rifle brigade on! found the servants and our nags hiding tke rocks without delay, and after
kaleidoscope of beautiful tints and quaint j £k £°nie5, a ,61e mounted on each behind some rocks. Forbes’ man tried h<?nie.of backing and filling, now
forms. And what a country we wauder-1 l^e, • ’while the rest of the brigade! to explain that they were compelled to and when the revolutions
ed through between Drenova and Gab- Sf® Worrying np on foot. Sunset saw i beat a retreat because of the Turkish heimi’Z sia£le ««rew had caused the 
'reya, full of the most wonderful sur- ^,^irks fallea|y giving ground, and the Hanking attack on the road. But my shi w^= t0f?0,n1*' t0 starboard,
prises in valley, mountain, glen, whim- Jaley ,of the Yantni, with those thons-1 Comrade would not take this as au el- UDti ®be straightened
pering brook, and gushing torrent—all : andf wretched refugees camping in its i cuse, and giving the man a taste nf his m,Cwi Dh>re’» aud /°. ï0Jward aud back-fragrant and beautiful, but curSd bj '!!I^nL fi!ldsi Tho>d tremblid at ! -riding-whip, he snatched the bridle from k wunld fiTe. ?r six timea
■that distant dull, incessant rnmble: ®v^ry blast of the distant cannon, was - bis hands, and, mounting his horse Hie bave taken to brmg
from early morn ’to dusk that «me SaTfe for yet an®ther day. commenced to tm down towards The arrivedd° do=k b®f»re aba
fl10^h0fi® b'Sher peaks of the balkans ' J1 was the morning uffiieh followed Oabrova. tug Earl A diver Mr 8AfcHfrdvy

with^^eaTor^renteredde?heholdaBaSb abTe’’"to*'^ ca«edb" his'bly *1 the ^ cidtd VZct % ^ ^ « was de"
gar town of Gnbrova. The streets wer^ of the Paes the toati ’ nf* ‘ nniil^ ’ 37**5°?? a word he Cld®d to dock the steamer for repairs,gayjgg smytosa» ss svsaup a» a trw»
•the colonel heard that his mpn ifa^ -h deserved rest if' a "well-j tents a chunk of black bread, and onion flagship, O-rafton, into the dock at

not had1 time\of'cook a mea^’Th^Hr^ their taffies nt^Gabm™ th'”8 ! lïese lux,urit®’ 80 1 Quickly collected tbe merchant steamer, and she will wait
troops were even strZiû; Z evening I was the Previous'them and shied them back: The fish at the ocean dock until she can follow
timipQ nnri .stripping off their -urQ__ was sketching some of these box, striking his horse, ricochetted intn Orafton into the dock. iMeanwhile
•munition carts soZa8 h.1 ht™* mt.° lhe missed <?n Poking round I the valley below. The poor brute kick- her cargo—she brought but a email James Murphy and Harry Jones, the
fresh their wearv hrulZ t0 **1 before ordered had but a moment ®d up his heels at this unusual treat- a“»ount of merchandise—was despatch- newly elected members from Cariboo,
ffight air lor the^ were ^ the ^ .horses behind gnrT™s keeP onr meut. Forbes in another moment was ed t0 Vancouver this morning by the are here to attend the opening of thé 
Straight on TlieÜ Lnl l t- ™arfh bish .^.elter of the Tur- recovering himself from a possible1 spill ?feamer Charmer, together with the legislature. Mr. Murphy, who is a prae-
lost, for there was hTondJ V'T t0„be and had héen d * f01t.ot the Pasa and shaki“S bis fist at me swore ven- through Pa^chgers. tising attorney at Armstrong, was born
/Shipka. Their brave comrade?fi”htffig binding road leading^metthe S®Dce when “‘ we met. In a flash nf£het,1Moa“a 'aad a Pleasant voyage aPf has lived there nearly
in ffie Pass were hard r^-liî8 which was Pnri ,to “e peak on be was careering down into the valley ?,tll.er than for this incident. She left a" bisTife. Harry Jones has not beenTurks under Thtir rtnownl^ k’ nthd ed un the As 1 look" and 1 was left standing supperlets ié Sydney on November 2nd, Brisbane down from Cariboo in nearly twenty
been for davs iZhihaf Ing sole Innvfn „there..waVot a «▼-; *he middle of the road. PP !^<>v. 5th, Suva Nov. 9th, ’and Hono- Years. He is one of the best practical

Fft*-5 “irLzr « .>s- » ««»« .8!. r^rr^Vcom, “•“• ss h;.,Ls8,w5s iisssf*,S‘.d,srr,;'sV'‘“"'™•ftsœ'rÆM.vÆ'îK.’i.ïïSj ?» •■*“?“* ““i'à âss» «rurs'.jss.’”•!stleast expected ?étemesome work ware waiting their j Iain's Cough Remedy to lolsen and le- as ?e!I as 52 steerage, .Mud being with the Lightning Creek

frisse: æVksrfâ* wSir„ïà” i- — .» %t?.s«tnsî ££r %r|Spr içaç&.A"Ss

mmmmnnd fell asleep. , scrub, skirted the boulders in the Llell IV,^,VVn VP HKUvl<fcOO . The passenger list was : T. H. Par-
fconnd^ffimiabefore daylight with the ^ou?d,.ns- and bent back tlm ends of ____ wife and three sons, Mrs. Byrue,Sri T aud immediately arous- Fle belt of steel which was so near?! AT THF COAI PITY 2,Tl?s Welstead. Mrs. ,S. Prins. H. h!HeJV.mply said, “Your ears Gasped around the Russian position at ^ 1 1 1 ,L VU/XL Vl I I Bates, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton,

si£f i~ -* »•(
- ■« x-e-e ¥;,a'%rj;âriE w--stera Fuel <*»«y i**

“'khr^ fft 8S 1Sfc5SW8*B emlZiû0 U*® PJairt In a Very V BtS

j&jXa s s at.j ,r; 5,*a-3 FMl,",n- • $£*&$• ssti; àtftssib>»ked out Of the Window the quaint ! ieft- And this I discovered fournie! ï ------------- vrfr olnldreu, J. T.. Morton, R. E.
°lfl streets were ouicklv shpwin« *oii movin0* a!nn<r nn *. emyself Metz, R. Swiud&ll, Mr. and Mrsf® ™en and womln thus eariv8stood apparently" inoffenliv?-?0(!k(n£ qU‘e1 aud Improvement work around No 1 Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Hallett and three 
•about m groops and with naio front of mo ®'Je looking road m shaft pithead goes on apace aud the children, C. Jones, R. White R R
Spered thi latest news, and thek fears Z 'iForbes- At ’first I thought ™y friend i Present place would hardly be recog- Whitehead, B. Stuart, Mr. and’Mrs. T.‘ 
gardmg the closer noise of cannon It of Russians Ivin» betwooo company. mzed as the same as a year ago, says G- Owen and five children, iE. Mont
ras anxious time for these Door folk' 'waiting their turn m 0me r°cks the Nanaimo Herald. The old brick goroery, J. McLeod. R. Banekard, two
The fighting was only thZ hours off filing away the tim^ n a?Ta?c® were! chimney that extended about eighty feet.Chinamen and 50 Japanese, 
and their Russian ch,?mpion? holdirU hi’ j°S stones at me- then pAilyfully hrav- into the air has been razed to the The imports were; Ten barrels cocoa- 
check their merciless foe were but „ ^ke i>ing, of missIl^oZ IrL mosQalto-1 ground and in ito place are two iron m>t ml, 10 cases_soiips, 572 bales flax. 2 
îhD<o“ against Sufieman’s legions Once made ™e pause High ?md'ffer,e,nt bpe : smoke stacks over 100 feet iu .height, casks casings, 171 bales skins 20 cases 
the Russians were driven from the Pass a fi£ure stood up from hHnna'u?16 10ad Tbese carry away the smoke Of the ! Pfuéapt,.?®; ? façkaggg saddlery and 
mnthVâge toTrent of Circassians and al scarps and gestk™)ated r„Hn, n,atu.r" f“UF ?ew boilers that have been in- sundries.
tht l"nuaZ0Urk? wou,d pour down into -mY direction. It was Forbe! nŸ i'n stalled, over which is built a large ----------
in! vrolmit and, sweeping over the camp- !,ed *<> see him, apparently" bo1 !r bouse of corrugated iron. The WANTS HIS SHARE.

werv itre'Jts W°Uld begiu in these ! SlieTml Z® ï°“d a Perf^t bell R rtovetod by' Chhiim?n Vo ^ “Veter Layton, seaman, has brought
The light of the moon still prevailed' band* and kn!es Tn" a’ZZV'1 toy door. Tffis required quite a staff of“?Z againlt J6 &’“w1 I^Win?^CoT! 

o? Kelts rd 1 r2de down tCTleli^es caught me by the scuToZT F",°W men’ ,but ^ Found® theVw Munfhcr of claims^?4kh he’fin'll 
country The^earnn^fi?01’ °f Ju tb< °Penl breathle? 88 draSSed me under cover seen UndTheline ° Chinaman is be himself possessed after returning from 
stifi starred lffif^Z® ^ of tbe refugees - .q^es® with excitement, I LIZ/, nil At.Vr tw,° f h°.ar * there a whaling expedition on board the bark 
Yantra fnr T°,maDtlc valley of the1 was looking for you—thought ™ into v asbe,s and loadin g them Cape Horn Pigeon,” says the San Fran-
breakinV the dawn wa« only just, ”"f.re "I'Ped out. Not only that -Z iZ? mi.? to be taken away. , cisco Examiner.

“Welf” snM v Ig0‘a flask and I want a drink bsdhT” Unnll ih°a* 18 Janded at the furnace ‘ILayton’s articles of agreement call
an eventful8!? ForbÇ3> its going to be LntJ^eaXe some for me” growledd 'T' means of a system, of bunk- f°r a one-seventieth of the catch. The
the dnIvtZlZy’ a,nd’ as usual, we are ' f®“paD10n' ‘‘and for Helven’a d A “cy trestle work / has been catch consisted of two whales, and an

“Yoe ” cor,resP°ndents in it. | ,keeP Your head down and doZ 6ake vU-I,t lmmediately over th.e front of the arbitration case against the Russian
more ’tiZ!5 1 , we are lueky once me, auother shock like that'” 1 81ve b“*,er3 a?d a track iAid 0u it. The Bovernment, which wrongfully confiscat-
H,?d „Jh ^s.?nly one man who might . Apparently the Turks h„d .„•,, „ coal is brought up in cars and let 64 the whaler while she was in the
! and ^that’s the Russian Jew” teechons] to shoot at any mdviZ^tt,-0® ?0Wv through trap ' doors into these Jlcln'ty of Russian waters. For this

»' ®a*d Forbes. “He doesn’t U!!°° t ie Shipka road y n T™g tbllJS bunkers, the mout'V which is at the breach of the bark’s rights the Court
°“D-’ , when an orderly dashed un L d, oniy tu/nace doors- Jto Z convinced^ of thl Arbitration at The Hague awarded

^t® father remarkable that out of d.rew the b'c of the menPn? h°wd and adyaEtage and ZZmlnf thenZ îhe °wners *38.750. It is this money 
I! . fi^y-eigbt correspondents accredit 1 f10n® that we with the ilivhfZ066 f60- boile[s 0Ter -tie^d one need offi^ from tbe Muscovite treasury that Lay- 
•ed to the army only you and I add the koald Peep over thertdls ^ “ saf(‘ty watch the ,fn*ed ^°“ly ton seeks to include in the profits of

C°h ba- bet tha? fccneheloPw. te Vlew the One whit ^ to* Zr  ̂ °f -b,cb be was to receive

« of the campffiZ ” figbt6 at Pre®" from %y “dalvn^had T“‘ Fight™K eight ’ ' undZ' fZ® o°ld ^s Ï • 7he Cape'Horn Pigeon took in the
< It is,” replied my friend »s he d, among the wMdl e?£i,beeu g0,nS on tern ”°der . *• old ®Y?- sights of the South Pacific, made her

IVi ??,sr«s; SS&Jgt »» "A™ SïSi'oLïîf'I “If; P&SS vi” “I », p 8MS ZSV-JftUS
«Sïmi salïïÆ5a*-âs fLræ-.cs,, -s susPresently b Enîn r0,ad- !fl..m„l0F'v?rd ri,n the bright spa zeirS ; a tooôel «of twentieth century improve- violation of marine law. The United

Hack! mouche^ V?mî„Gr edi “Vby. vat uD to ds n “>dr*e eries and shri <fi toeDts the old system formerly in States protested: the matt was refer-
. Forbes-' 'iUlers' aud *e amiable the unde 1" tlla summer air. £ ‘Cotrfe use. red to the Court of ArMtr Ion »t The

: j i.-,A »*BS7i5ms S‘SA?aÆ.Jr
Hjss.'r * ti“ - i,s'E «“• tiiu&ijSff&ïsMi s^ssWi&tsatT»ssTîai'5» is'1 J°a wbr\Abir'15,u‘”].i2 * ,™ing of the gnus a,s we rode into the toot1 r - WJm8re ^Pths-oï back, or nains In the side or chest vZ °bini^ 2^00 pounds of bone at $1.50.
was® °„Ltht? Ship>' The6 famoisVa?! A^irthet a,ong the it 8 «a>-dy“ aro ceZîn toTel^ barre,a of °» « 40 cent®sërSSSr^-a^gS'âi s-ss~-^=i&smsss 
F=i^ïsM'rfisiSïe= ~™™. sSSSSSlbade8 ZTes With deu3e fp$lage and ^LSd»fuJ,y ‘ throt^h hisbiue ^ ®Gtockholders of BussianmZey part of ihfhoffiy of
jbare, rocky spurs, and was n difficult Mndh still jodffpd n« u8 ome e Consolidated Lake Superior Com- the cruise-”
ipiace to hold unless with a big army.,f®d P^Urh^lped the stirgedVto bffid 5?“/, .lï*8- a“ernoo“ was adjourned un- Previous information in reesrd to the

r,x«i-..-lsa ^ * “ «srLV&srsrs.%s isin Sea's sr a%a,°s S8ÿti&tn6,aMS8? 'i<«»««te5.w« sa."" c"w" ”°i
Valleys and** revl'rse^îones6 whi^^iem1 from bein^'abeatonTU^ wer,e I Cage in Miue Fal,s Killing Two Pas- TRACES OF DISCOYE5RY.
toed it in. The Turks with good ead' let® kerned to searoh evl?; Z'f buI: ’ eengers. —
Sng might creep up near to the gnus ' »rF"ly' of that ridge «ni a! ? and! ~ _ ------ Excelsior Is Bringing ReUcg of Missing
■without coming within the zone of b«d t&en working the who).doctors | Dnhoie, Pa„ Nov. 24.—While three Steamer.
bursting shells. In fact, ns we exneo/ y UDder fire. Lead1 nhnloSiV.pFef‘tl" :'"?}inere were in an elevator cage at Mine _ . -----
led, Stollitoff and his little foroe )1?d' the skies nnd stlike^rolT^),t0 ^°p 2- of the Buffalo & Susquehana Coal Probable
been hanging on. so to speak, by the'skin A sur8eon fixing a to™8 au^le*. IÇompany about noon today, control of iS?nïe ^“““«teamer Discovery were 
of their teeth, trying to keep the rSd a wounded man \eh?«d ‘ °? !ïe macl,inery was lost and the cage and lm”g The !'„?£!'! 'lnfr tity ?f ge-

„;r,’,a,fsari« 61»* &ss âSS5ë?B55** “■ ■» *ss jssu*5R^ra&. $ss«ù£5kS&52

. now Moana Disabled > 
At Quarantine

to tbe Discovery. Tbe Excelsior le bow on 
her way. from J sceau, and will reach Pu
get Sound tomorrow. Further -than the 
despatch the officers heard nothing regard
ing the supposed wreck of the Discovery. 
With the arrival of the Excelsior tomorrow 
additional details of the fate of the Dis
covery may be expected. -

Convicts Escape 
From Penal Colony

•Captain Brown is still in tin, -,-üj 
and announces that he Will leave h«y’

g.fÆswSfea-ÿ
their names yet. I know where i?6
wfthSnne ls,’n,and we will bring ft back 
w.th us. _The men who were with meh«dth*h HK™a? «Pedition mighThav»
actedthfoofish'ly?’ millklD8 bad they'^f

Sfc“

' *>. Struck on the Rocks at Willlera 
Head and Disabled Her 

Steering Gear.

THE WRECKED BARK. Prisoners From French Prison 
Settlement Picked up In 

Open Sea.

(Contined from page 5.) Patrol Force Searching for Remains of 
Drowned Sailors.

The patrol force on the shore near Point 
Reyes was Increased, but so far no bodies 
had bee™ washed ashore from the wrecked 
French park Francois Coppee.

All that Is visible of the ship Is her white 
how, which Is out of the water four feet, 
and even this Is broken.

Quantities of wreckage have been washed 
ashore, Including clothing, casks of wine, 
cognac and other stuff, but no sign of any
thing to teTl the fate of others of the crew.

SAN DOMINGO' Will Have to Be Docked for Re
pairs—Caichas Sails 

for Liverpool.

Seven Rescued who had Been 
Afloat In Small Boat for 

Thirteen Days.
NEXT IN ORDERII:

United States Consul Objects to 
The Constantly Recurring 

Rebellions.

The steamer Moana. which arrived
yesterday from the south seas, brought 
news of the rescue of seven escapees 
from the French penm settlement at 
<New Caledonia. Derelict at sea, with
out compass, without idea of naviga
tion. emaciated and weak from the ef
fects of thirteen tipys" 
in a small boat, the 
•were found by the steamer Cromarty, 
which was bound to Melbourne, Aus
tralia, with a cargo of phosphates from 
Ocean Island. Tbe escaped convicts 
(were picked up about 400 miles, north 
of New Caledonia, far out of where 
they expected to be, as they had left 
INew Caledonia intending to make for 
the Australian coast.

Capt. Dunn, or me British steamer 
Cromarty, which picked up the French 
escapees, said; When we were five days 

The schooner Lyman D. Foster, Capt. D. ?u, Ocean Island, in 15 south
O. Klim an, which left Port Angeles Wed- ?nd, 1Wl wle8t’ saw tile sail of a 
needay morning In tow of the tug Bahada, .J508*-, aud steered toward iL The men 
lumber laden from Whatcom f«r Australia, '! me boat appeared to be making no 
met with an accident off Pillar point about ■8iS“® t0 attract dur attention, unless 
noon which disabled her, necessitating her tile lowering of the sail as we came 
return for rdpalrs. near was meant for that purpose. The

The dotibey engine in the forecastle, used weather was fine enough to allow them 
for hoisting sails and cargo, exploded with to come to us Without onr sending a 
terrific force, tearing away the forward boat from the Cromarty, bnt as we 
house, ripping np the deck and doing other neared them we saw they could not 
serions damage. The Japanese cook, who handle their craft. We moved the Cro- 
was standing near by, was frightfully scald- marty sol that they would come up on 
ed. His Injuries were dressed upon arrival the lee side, but they were not seamen 
at Port Angeles by the surgeon of the rev- and, not understanding, came np on the 

ncut£r banning, which Is at anchor in weather side. This made me suspicious. 
* .1 .,5 ,! ' , When we came near them I saw that

At the time the accident occurred sail each were armed with blunderbusses
hlddto^.roîî5i rôn2k^,Fs0Sîer a,bo>t and pistols, SO that I searched each of 
ed herpoôk lo11»!» wînff ?adta'o Ske_tand- them as they came on board. It was 
ed her cook In the hospital at Port Town- obvious that thev were not casta wav* send and proceeded to Winslow for repairs. vefsel 6 Tblfconfd lotspeak

English, but one of them managed to 
that they had been blown 
They claimed to be fishermen from 

the Island of Belip, near New Cale
donia, who had been blown out to sea, 
aud seemed grateful to be picked up. 
They had been without food for some 
time and were weak. After we fed 
them they slept, and some did not wake 
for forty-eight hours. .Their boat was 
a small one. sixteen feet long by five 
feet, and they had a mast in her from 
a sapling. They evidently bad had 
oars, but only one remained. Their 
water casks were empty, and of the 
provisions they had but a little flour, 
all soaked with salt water, remained. 
There were two double-barrelled shot- 
guus, four revolvers, an axe, a toma
hawk and several knives in the boat. 
There was no ammunition except a few 
revolver cartridges, and there was no 
fishing tackle on board.

Three of the prisoners had tickets of 
leave, whoeb. however, do not permit 
of their leaving the settlement. They 
showed no hesitation about assigning 
crimes to themselves, and nil were vio
lent ones. Vincent, one of them, said 
he had been in the French navy, and 
had been sent to New Caledonia for five 
years for striking an officer who abused 
him. Moran, another, described himself 
as a soldier, who had retaliated upon 
sergeant by repaying a blow with a 
fist with the thrust of a dagger at 
'Rouen thirteen years before. Le Haj, 
a powerful Arab, laconically answered, 
“Stabbing.” when questioned, but shrug
ged his shoulders when asked for 
ticulars. Mohammed, another 
from tihe French territory, said, “It 
my wife. I found her with another 
man. find I gSée her a dagger thrnst. 
Then I left her. Oh no, she did not 
die.”

CALOBAS SAILS.I
Several Liners Now on the Way to Tills 

Port.
: Washington, Nov. ,25.-Jt is said at 
the American state department that the 
statement attributed to United States 
Minister Powell in the despatches that 
periodical revolutions ought to cease, be
cause they interrupted commercial rela
tions with other countries

With a fceavy cargo of .general merchan
dise including big shipments of salmon 
loaded at this port the steamer Calchas of 
the Blue Fiinnel line, sailed yesterday 
morning for Liverpool via the Orient. The 
steamer Indravelli Is dne today from the 
Orient and the steamer Athenian of the 
C. P. R. Is expected on Friday, and the 
steamer Hyades of the Boston Tugboat 
line on Monday next.

privation, adrift 
French convicts

and aug
mented the debt of 'Santo Domingo, is 
made upon the Tninlsters own autnority 
and without special direction from the 
United 'States department. This does 
not mean that the state department 
withholds an approval of the minister’s 
statement, which, in fact, is pointed out 
directly in line with the representations 
(which the United States Minister Beau
pré was instructed to make to the gov
ernment of Colombia. It is the inten
tion of the state department to hold the 
new revolutionary government to all en
gagements respecting arbitrations andl 
American concessions, which were en- 
tered into under the administration of 
vvos Y Gil, notwithstanding the disno- 
sition shown by the Jhninez 
disavow these agreements.

DAMAGED BY EXPLOSION.

Schooner Lyman, D. Foster Damaged by 
Accident to Donkey Engine.

>

party to

ATTACHES BOWIE’S PALACE.

Chicago Publishing House Sues the 
High Priest for a Book Bill.

Detroit, Nov. 24.—A Free Press spe- 
ï»aLfrom -Muskegon, Mich., says A. S. 
MeCIurg & Co., of Chicago, today be
gan suit against John Alexander Dowi 
leader of the Christian Oathoiic 
cimreh by filing an attachment against 
Ben Macdhui, the palatial summer 
home of Dowie at White Lake. The 
amount of the claim is $998.28 
claimed to be due for books purchased
at B^WMaCdhruLh6 magnifieePt library

fin

SPENT OVER $2,000 DOCTORING.
Mr. Joseph PotoSnville, Stillwater, 

Minn., after having spent over $2,000 
with the beet doctors for stomach trou
ble, without relief, was advised to try 
a box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
ILiver Tablets. He did so, and is a 
well man today. For sale by all drug
gists and dealers.

e,say
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■o-111 HOBSON DOWNOLD TIMERS HERE 

FOR LEGISLATURE FROM CARIBOO1

General Manager of Cariboo 
Consolidated Tells of 

Season’s Work.

| Pioneers of Cariboo Camp 
Down For Opening of the 

House.I
!

J. B. Hobson, general manager of the 
Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic Go!d 
Mining Company, was a passenger from 
vancouver by tbe Charmer 
evening.

Mr. Hobson said that owing to the 
unsually, dry season and consequent 
lack of water, ^the season’s operations 
bad been disappointing. Hydraulicing 
had been carried on for only fifty-three 
days and on August 4th the mines had 
been forced to shut down owing to lack 
of water. The clean-up for that period 
amounted to about $60,000. In Septem- 
ber heavy rains were general through
out Cariboo and there was a plentiful 
supply of water, but it was too late then 
to gather the men together again and 
resume operations. The water had, 
however, been stored iu huge reservoirs 
and Mr. Hobson estimated that there 
w?s MJ8 days’ supply on hand, so that 
with the coming winter’s precipitation 
there should be plenty of water for 
season.

During the past

yesterday

i.
I a

par-
Arab
was

P

The Frenchmen said that for four 
days the sea was terribly rough, and 
they ihad never expected that their boat 
would live through the weather, 
the boat dragged through the waves 
they were continually up to their waists 
in water. The heavy weather had ruin
ed their* flour and they had been on ra
tions of one biscuit and a glass of water 
to each man for five days before thev 
were picked up. They claimed that 
their sentences had been completed and 
they were free to go where they wish
ed, that thev had gone fishing and 
accidentally drifted to sea. The arms 
in the boat had been carried for pro
tection.

At the request of the French consul 
at Melbourne, the prisoners were held 
bv the Australian police, pending ad
vices from (New Caledonia, which had 
not arrived when the Moana sailed.

a
As

next
I Reports from Kamloops are to the 
effect that Mr. Jones, while in that city 
last week, in conversation with friends, 
stated that he was elected on the issue 
of crown-granting placer claims, and 
not on a political platform; that he felt 
free to givè his support to any govern
ment that he considered was doing the 
best it could for the country, whether 
iLiberal or Conservative. He expressed 
himself strongly on the subject that 
something should be doue by the pres
ent government and does not favor 
another election at this time.

! summer a large 
amount of development work was done 
and the surrounding country had also 
been thoroughly sucyeyed for sources of 
new water supply. Two lakes and 
creeks had been found, one ten miles 
distant and the other fifteen miles off, 
and it would be for the directors to de
cide whether ditches should be dug 10 
i,riyg tbe water to the mines.

-. • H?,bson will leave for Toronto in 
which will be submitted to the meeting: 
of shareholders in January

1

*

i.
-
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LATEST FROM o-
Writing on this subject, Engineering 

says: We quite appreciate the advan
tages of laugher technical training in in
dustrial .pursuits ; but tiie difficulty where 
there is a limit of the financial allow
ance is to pay salaries adequate enough 
to secure the highest teaching ability, 
S2J* t0. Provide satisfactory appliances. 
JLhere is thus the grave danger of work 
being so insufficiently done as to be al
most, if not quite, worthless. No doubt 
the teaching of dairy fanning, farrier 
work, smithy work, and such other callr 
mgs associated witih country life, brings 
with it some degree of general efficiency; 
but it is a question whether the proper 
body to carry out even these classes is 
;?e Jipba? district council, dissociated as 
it often is from the educational authori
ties in the larger towns with their more 
extensive resources. In many cases we 
know, the county councils are doing very 
good work in appointing traveling lec
tureships; but there is a limit to the 
number of subjects that may thus he 
profitably taught with reference to the 
•highest theory aud experimental appara
tus. Otherwise there is likelihood of the 
result not being commensurate with the 
expenditure involved. Moreover, the de
centralization of educational work car
ries the further disadvantage that a 
large .proportion of the vote goes in ad
ministration expenses. Iu some cases the 
amount spent in this way equals from 

rr e®1!1: of tbe total .grant un- 
b^v„t e ofCt’ w,blcb is very much too 

fwfa*D j the c,asses that have 
fe®Va®tltlItecl to the village districts of 
England pander more or less to the 
fortunate spirit of dilettantism which
î^i:.!nlînSIV.e y tes the whole edn-

system of England, or create an 
^;+ti0l-i-?\Ch tb®.re is not sufficient 
latent ability to achieve. We (Engineer- 
“f* aFe therefore convinced that if tlie 

IomI boards instead of attempting sep- 
arate educational establishments would
scwi ‘ da?i even for the drdinarv day 
schools, or, if necessary, for special"
££ ?5a°0lS’ ®? ,a® t0 sift out those eoun- 
try lads or girls who are endowed with 
*“e,nta faculty capable of development, 
and were to utilize the remainder of • the 
J°te,Fn providing scholarships for such. 
r«sn,. would be satisfactory, uot only 
within ue villas-pe h.,t to t‘-.. "t
large. There would be provided incent
ive to private study as wen as dingt. 
m school, ^ and there would afforded 
??E? »n^^8. jouthg to rise to the 
Highest positions in the industrial world.

THE NEW ZEALANDERS

WHITE HORSE Nothing like the Maori entertainments 
has ever been seen in Victoria and have 
become so popular that they will be given 
every night this week to give all a chance 
to. attend. Last night the auditorium of 
Y.* M. C. A. was full, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Raw el gave a most delightful entertain
ment.. Some-new features were Introduced 
and several songs repeated by request. A 
very large number of those present last 
night have attended each night, which 
shows the attractiveness of the entertain
ment.

It has been decided to extend the enter
tainments for the rest of the week, so that 
on account of the limited space, those 
who could not get in before may have an 
opportunity during the remainder of the

The matinee for children at 4 o’clock 
was also well attended and was especially 
suited to the little folk. Another matinee 
will he given . today by Mr. and 
Itawel.

Newsy Letter From District 
Where Rich Gold Strikes 

Have Been Made.

A correspondent writing from White 
iHorse, under date of November 15th, 
says: “About three weeks ago a party 
of stam.peders left White Horse to ex
plore the scene of the latest discovery 
of placer gold fields in this district. The 
return trip took about sixteen days, in
cluding two days spent on the creeks. 
Gold weather and deep snow were ’ en
countered On the uplands, which made 
the journey on foot one of great hard
ship and difficulty. In spite of this the 
party, which was composed of Bruce, 
/Wiesdepp, Smith, Sugden. Rothaur, 
Brown, Dumontier, Darte and Markle,. 
pressed on to the finish and succeeded 
in staking out some valuable claims. 
Tbese men were closely followed by a 
band of Indians, headed by .Jim Boss.

“Bullion Creek is considered to be 
the Eldorado of the new diggings, and 
eighty applications have already been 
made for claims upon it. One pan 
taken out three feet above rim rock 
contained two dollars in gold, three 
silver nuggets, two pieces of platinum 
and a copper slug. The forty ounces 
of gold, which .Smith, the first discov
erer, had brought in, was found on the 
high rim two or three feet above the 
creek bed. The geological formation of 
iBnllioii Creek is most remarkable, all 
varieties of strata being seen from 
granite tp marble.

“Seven creeks in all have 'been stak
ed out, and oue hundred and seventy- 
five applications have already 
•made. The prospects for summer work 
are good. Winter work mav also be 
done, but with more difficulty.

“Racine, of the Windsor, has rented 
his hotel for five years at $5,000 a 
Year, and intends taking out machinery 
this winter to develop his claims in the 
A leek district.

.

Mrs.

-o-

AGAIN SEEKING 
COCOS INLAND MONEY

New Yoikers Will Cruise to South 
Seas on Yacht After Burled 

Mllions.
m:-

; With his alluring tale of the pirates’ 
horde buried on some far away island 
in the South Seas, Captain James 
iBrown, ex-buccaneer, adventurer and 
romancer, has induced several credulous 
tuen to join him in an attempt to lo
cate the hidden millions for which the 
schooner Herman searched iu vain, 
says the San Francisco Examiner. The 
second expedition, states Capt. Brown, 
will start from New York.

•A trim white steam yacht, bearing 
the treasure-seekers, will 
threading its way amid narrow chan
nels flanked with reefs of coral. It 
will drop its anchor off some palmy 
island and a boat will ride through 
the surf to the yellow stretch of sand. 
■Captain Brown will lead the way to 
the spot where the treasure lies bur
ied, and then the home-coming of the 
•treasure hunters will tell whether or not 
the glittering pile exists only in the im
agination of their leader, or is in real
ity buried on some former buccaneer 
isle.
• Capt. Brown has painted this tempt
ing picture before, and its bright colors 
lured a party of men on a quest frdnf 
•which they returned several months ago 
with empty hands and with unkind 
words for Captain Brown, whom they

Iff

eveii-
been

soon be

“We are getting a taste of real 
winter weather this last week, 
thermometer ranges at night from 
to twenty below. The river froze 
on Friday night, broke loose, jammed 
and froze again within twenty-four 
hours. The water has risen level with 
the wharves on^ account of the ice jam, 
and the electric light works are in 
danger of being flooded ont. There is 
not enough snow yet to make good 
sleighing. The sad news was received 
today from Kkngwny of the death of 
Mrs. H. M. Lay, wife of the manager 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
who had previously been stationed in 
White Horse.”

I The
!zero

over 1(Pleased With Yukon.—Interviewed 
■t>Y the Montreal Herald. T. Ohalski. a 
mining engineer, who has just returned 
ifom (fliti yiiItati cnij. i*On behalf offjom tiie Yukon, said: _________ -J
fhc J renck government I have just vis
ited all the richest placer miffing parts 
of the Yukon territory around the Klon
dike, and am satisfied that a new roicn 

v,alF«.,u luc, has started in the country which will be
brand as a romancer with glib tongue t™ow,n A® the reign of machinery. In
and vivid imagination. The schooner > ----------
(Herman bore the treasure seekers out 
of this port Wore than two years ago, 
and unon the- return of the party Cap
tain Brown wag, placed under arrest,

the entire neighborhood surrounding 
Dome, one of tbe highest and most cen
tral peaks of the Klondike district, gold
en harvests are being gathered in, more

___ _______  ___  ______ ____  ____ particularly in the Bonanza, Dominion
but subsequently released, his accusers 1 and Gold Run creeks. In most of the 
failing to prove the charges placed |mines the latest and most. approved 

ell against him. style of machinery has been installed.

FOR 8ALB —Six puner-fl fil'iwr L"ccd 
Wvendort» fnwto H. W. Bullock, Self 
Spring Island.
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£2» ted Their Golden 
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Fro JO Out Own Correspond 
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from Union Bay states 
ing the barge Rieka-j 
the rocks on Dallance Is 
ing towed from Vaucot] 
Bay by the tug Escort, j 

stove in and much 
the beach. The ti 

to get her off again at 
to bring her to Union B 
Will be beached.

Early this morning Mr. 
of Vancouver, and Miss 
daughter of Mr. W. E. 
city, were married at St. 
by the rector, the Rev. 
M. A. Miss Anuie Wei 
maid, and Mr. E. Fos: 
The bride was given a 
father. Immediately aftei 
the happy couple left t 
where they will reside in 
tional interest is lent to 
the fact that the parents 
wbo is a native daughte: 
were themselves married 
church over twenty years

Maida, the Japanese m 
•under sentence of death at 
jail, has confessed his gui 
ual adviser, the Japanes 
sionary of Vancouver, w 
jsisting him to prepare 
Maida declares that he h 
live burdened by remorse 
and he is willing to expi 
He is a Christian by pr 
•under the guidance of hi 
structor ‘ is striving to m 
with the Supreme Being 
has outraged. Cowardls 
deed which he committed, 
maintained a calmness aj 
which, as they evidently 
(ito- callousness, single h 
somewhat remarkable crin 
be remembered, he never 
tbe terrible ordeal of tl 
tence, made more impn 
deliberation with wliicl 
nounced owing to the ne 
ploying an interpreter, bu( 
to the judge and left t 
perfectly dignified manut 
cution takes place Dece^ 

A man afflicted with r 
mania arrived here from

badly
tered

cently, and, standing or 
street, called upon lieav 
this “wicked city.” Aftet 

»..* «r two people with the t 
it was the day of judgmei

•There is considerable co 
football men here respet 
quency with which Nani 
pointed by Victoria in the 
turn matches. The local 1 
to Victoria, they having 
and their opponents the gi 
there is not sufficient r 
week or two ago a team, 
Esquimau and a team fr 
was to have come up tod 
last moment the game v 
Last season Nanaimo dul 
Victoria and won the £ 
of the championship series 
faulted on the return. < 
this year’s schedule the I 
go down to Victoria aga 
bnt it is extremely doul 
engagement will be kept, 
players consider that, und 
stances, Victoria should , 
fore they are expected to

•Something like a draugh: 
place this morning. The 
steamer Squid, of Vane 
such a quantity in their ; 
were absolutely unable 
them, and, after loading 
fish on to the Squid, man, 
mained in the water beca 
nowhere to empty them, 
people came down and cai 
herring as the wanted, 
enormous quantities whi 
for bait for the Vancouver 
the increase in the curing 
and the loss of thousands 
are simply crowded on to 
of the water and left 1 
tide, the shoals which , 
'Nanaimo harbor seem to i 
than decrease.

The Maple Leaf Club ; 
masquerade dance ou Thi 
at which many striking \ 
noticed. Prizes were tak< 
Mrs. J. Aitken, Miss Lobll 
IK. Nicholson, Doney and;

A verdict of “accident 
rendered in the case of 
who lost his life by bein: 
the iH are wood railway, i 
in the evidence . that it 
the deceased’s own neglig 
Hrkich brought about his i

Yesterday Mr. and Mrs 
ward, of this city, celebraj 
en wedding. The old cod 
ried in Port Rowan, Oni 
and came to Nanaimo in 
years later they removed 
where they were engaged 
twenty years, returning td 
a short time ago. Mrs. C 
City Clerk Cough, is one < 
ters, the others being Ml 
Jiey, of Enderby; Mrs. .1(1 
East Kootenay, and Mi 
The latter and their so 
/Woodward, reside her 
enough yesterday was all 
sary of the arrival here I 
{Princess Royal, which 1 
band of pioneers from tl 
46 years ago, one of \\ 
Cough, the son-in-law ofl 
Woodward.

Inspector Morgan am 
Cumberland yesterdav. 
infraction of the Coal M 
Act by employing Chine 
which were made again 
ton Colliery Company, 

Njouraed until next week 
not being ready to prod

Inspector Baxter pass] 
morning on his way frd 
to Victoria. He had bj 

** periodical inspection of t 
and stated that lie 

■ thing in excellent order, 
it was reported while li| 
berland that the compad 
*ome difficulty in No. 7 
which they are working! 
<ute seam. Quicksand h 
and large quantities oj 

• being brought out in 
being inadequate. It wa 
the trouble would be 
duration aud that the 
reached before very lond 

For a city which sonij 
along on a total of ha id 
court cases in a mouth 
jery busy yesterday, a 
'Yarwood had his hanq
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